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Coastal Carolina College 
of the 
University of South Carolina 
Commencement Exercises 
May 15, 1988 
Twop.m. 
Coastal Carolina Campus 

ORDER OF EXERCISES 
Presiding: Dr. Ronald G. Eaglin 
Chancellor of USC Coastal Carolina College 
PRELUDE ............................................................................. .............................. Coastal Wind Ensemble 
Dr. William R. Hamilton, Director 
PROCESSIONAL ................... ............................................. .............................. Coastal Wind Ensemble 
NATIONAL ANTHEM .................................................. ................................... Coastal Wind Ensemble 
INVOCATION ................ ...................................................................... Mr. Christopher Connelly West 
Class of 1988 
CHORAL PRESENTATION .............................................................. Coastal Carolina Concert Choir 
Ms. Carolyn G. Cox, Director 
WELCOME AND ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS ................................................ Mr. William II. Alford 
Chairman, Horry County Higher Education Commission 
UNIVERSI1Y DISTINCTIONS .......................................................................... Dr. Ronald G. Eaglin 
Chancellor, USC Coastal Carolina College 
CONFERRING OF HONORARY DEGREES ............... ............................. Dr. James B. Holderman 
President, The University of South Carolina 
DOCTOR OF FINE ARTS: Mr. Robby Benson 
DOCTOR OF PUBLIC SERVICE: Mr. Clay D. Brittain, Jr. 
INTRODUCTION OF THE COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER. .......... Mr. Harold Boyd Brown, Jr. 
President, Class of 1988 
COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS ............................................................................. Mr. Robby Benson 
PRESENTATION OF CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES ........................................ Dr. James H. Rex 
Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs 
CONFERRING OF DEGREES IN COURSE ............................................. Dr. James B. Holderman 
PRESENTATION OF DIPLOMAS ................................ .............................. Dr. James B. Holderman 
Dr. Ronald G. Eaglin and Deans 
THE ALMA MATER .............................................................................................................. Traditional 
Led by Harold Boyd Brown, Jr., Class of 1988 
BENEDICTION .............................................. ........................................ Mr. Robert Michael Anderson 
Class of 1988 
RECESSIONAL ........................................................................................................................ Traditional 
Citation for the Honorary Degree 
Doctor of Fine Arts 
Robby Benson 
Robby Benson was born in Dallas, Texas, on January 21, 1956, the son of Ann 
Benson and Jerry Segal. 
He grew up in New York City, graduating as valedictorian from the prestigious 
Lincoln Square Academy. His acting career started at age five when he began doing 
summer stock productions with his mother. By age ten, he was doing commercials, 
voice-overs, singing jingles, and looping children's voices on foreign films. 
A film actor since his 15th birthday, he made his debut in the 1971 production of 
Jeremy in which he portrayed a young cellist. His film credits include Running Brave, 
The Chosen, Ice Castles, Tribute, Die Laughing, and Harry and Son. He demonstrated 
his ability as a screen writer by collaborating with his father in writing Die Laughing 
and One on One. Mr. Benson directs and stars in his most recent feature film, Crack 
in the Mi"or, which expresses the problems of a young adult challenged by the drug 
world. 
Successful on Broadway as well, Mr. Benson made his debut at age 12 in Zelda. 
His other stage credits include The Pirates of Penzance and The Rothschilds. 
Also musically talented, Mr. Benson has been writing music since age five and has 
won two gold records for "Nobody Makes Me Crazy Like You Do" and "We Are Not 
Alone." Throughout his career, he has made frequent television appearances as a folk 
singer and composer . Recently, he scored two films, Walk Proud and The Breakfast 
Club. 
Long active in health and social concerns, Mr. Benson is a member of the 
American Heart Association and has appeared on behalf of the National Institute of 
Health before the ,Senate Appropriations Committee. A devotee of running and 
physical fitness, he competed often in the New York City Marathon, winning honors 
for his competition five years ago. 
Other interests include his membership in the Los Angeles Blind Children's 
Center and numerous community projects in the region of Southern California. He 
likewise maintains an active association with numerous basketball teams and clubs. 
Mr. Benson is married to actress and singer Karla DiVito, and they have a four-
year-old daughter, Lyric. 
For his contributions to the arts as an actor, author, producer, composer, and 
director; for his commitment to addressing important social issues through the 
performing arts; and for the deep concern for the wellare of young people he has 
shown in his work and in his personal life, the University of South Carolina, with the 
approval of its Board of Trustees, now presents Robby Benson for the honorary 
degree of Doctor of Fine Arts. 
Citation for the Honorary Degree 
Doctor of Public Service 
Clay D. Brittain, Jr. 
Clay D. Brittain, Jr. was born in Winston-Salem, North Carolina on December 16, 
1929, the son of Clay Dwight and Alma Chapman Brittain. 
He was reared in Graham, North Carolina where he graduated from high school 
with academic honors and participated in football and basketball. In 1947, lie entered 
the University of North Carolina. 
Mr. Brittain began his business career in Myrtle Beach, South Carolina, operating 
his own beach service during the day and working at the Chesterfield Inn during the 
evening. In 1952, he leased the Chesterfield and managed it for several years until he 
and a partner purchased the property. 
During the next 30 years, Mr. Brittain continued to expand his business interests. 
In 1962, he acquired ocean front property where he opened Sea Captain's House 
restaurant which has become a Myrtle Beach landmark. In 1972, Mr. Brittain 
invested with a group who built Myrtle Beach National Golf Club. Throughout his 
business career, he has been involved in owning and managing restaurants, motels, 
and golf courses along the Grand Strand. 
Active in church and community affairs, he is a member of the First United 
Methodist Church of Myrtle Beach and has served on its administrative board for 
many years, including two years as chairman. He has also served on his church's 
Board of Finance and Pastor-Parish Relations Committee. He is presently in his 
second eight-year term as a director of Epworth Children's Home. 
Involved with the Myrtle Beach Area Chamber of Commerce since the late 1950's, 
Mr. Brittain is a past vice president and serves on its Board of Directors. He was 
president of the Ocean View Memorial Hospital Board and was instrumental in 
setting up the Ocean View Memorial Foundation and serving as the Foundation's 
presidenr after the hospital closed. He has also served on the local school board. Mr. 
Brittain is presently a member of the Downtown Improvement Steering Committee 
and is on the Board of Directors of South Carolina National Banlc. He is past-
president of Golf Holiday and serves on the Grand Strand Executive Golf Association 
Board. 
Mr. Brittain has been interested in USC Coastal Carolina College since its early 
years, and he was actively involved in the campaign to finance Wheelwright 
Auditorium. He has been a member of the Coastal Educational Foundation , Inc. 
since 1976 and currently serves as secretary-treasurer. Recently, he was named 
chairman of the foundation's current fund raising effort for USC Coastal, "The 
Campaign for Progress." 
Mr. Brittain was honored by the Myrtle Beach Jaycees as "Man of the Year" in 
1980 and by the Myrtle Beach Chamber of Commerce as "Citizen of the Year" in 
1981-82. 
He is married to the former Patricia Crowell, and they have four children: Clay 
III, David, Matthew, and Mary. The Brittains reside in Myrtle Beach. 
For his untiring leadership in the community as evidenced by his work in church 
and civic organizations; for his unselfish devotion to the welfare of children through 
his work with Epworth Children's Home; for his commitment to the advancement of 
higher education at USC Coastal Carolina College; and for the contribution of time 
and service in bettering the quality of life in his community, the University of South 
Carolina, with the approval of its Board of Trustees, now presents Clay D. Brittain, Jr. 
for the honorary degree of Doctor of Public Service. 
HISTORICAL NOTES 
Higher Education in Horry County had its beginning with the formation of the 
Coastal Educational Foundation on July 23, 1954. The Foundation, an eleemosynary 
corporation, gave birth to the Horry County Higher Education Commission which 
was created by statute on April 9, 1959. These two groups established and supported 
Coastal Carolina Junior College, the forerunner of Coastal Carolina College of the 
U Diversity of South Carolina. 
Coastal Carolina College signed its first contract with the U Diversity of South 
Carolina on August 1, 1959, and received its first students with the beginning of the 
fall semester on September 16, 1960. Coastal Carolina served as a two-year regional 
campus of the University for the next thirteen years. 
By special legislation, Coastal Carolina added a junior year to its educational 
program with the fall semester, 1973. Subsequently, the senior year followed, and 
Coastal Carolina became a four-year branch of the University of South Carolina with 
authority to award baccalaureate degrees. 
The College now has over 3600 students with 137 full-time faculty members. 
Students may pursue associate and baccalaureate degrees in twenty-two fields of 







THE CAROLINA MACE 
The University's Mace, designed and fashioned by the world famous English 
silversmith Leslie Durbin, is the symbol of the University's corporate entity and 
authority as well as of the endeavors of the entire university community. It was 
created and dedicated in 1967 and is carried in procession on occasions of outstanding 
importance, such as degree-granting ceremonies or formal dedications. Placing the 
Mace on its stand is a signal that the proceedings are about to come to order; its 
retirement indicates that the exercises are concluded. 
The Mace, representing the whole of the University, is carried in today's graduation 
procession by Coastal's senior faculty member, Professor James Branham. Professor 
Branham has been a member of the Coastal Carolina College Department of History 
for the past twenty-five years. 
ACADEMIC COSTUME AND PROCESSION 
The custom of wearing a distinctive dress for academic ceremonies goes back to the 
Middle Ages, when people dressed in keeping with their class: nobility, clergy, or third 
estate. The faculties of American universities have worn distinguishing costumes 
from the beginning at Harvard in 1636. 
Academic costume is at present worn in the United States by persons taking part in 
academic ceremonies in general, at commencement exercises, at baccalaureate 
services, and at various inauguration ceremonies, such as the installation of a 
president, the conferring of an honorary degree on a distinguished guest, or the laying 
of the cornerstone of a building. 
The institutions awarding degrees, the nature of the degrees, and the major fields of 
knowledge represented by the degrees can be readily identified by the design and 
colors used. 
GOWNS: The Bachelor's gown is black, has long pointed sleeves and is worn 
closed. The Master's gown is black, and is usually worn open. The long pointed 
sleeves are closed and hang down from the elbow. The Doctor's gown is usually 
black. It is worn open or closed. On each sleeve there are three horizontal velvet 
bars. In recent years colleges have begun granting associate degrees to students who 
complete two years of work successfully. At degree-granting ceremonies, grey gowns 
similar to the bachelor's gown are usually worn. 
I 
CAPS: The square Oxford cap ("mortarboard") of serge or broadcloth, with a stiff 
crown, is traditionally black. Once the baccalaureate degree has been conferred, the 
tassel is worn on the left side. The tassel is black for Bachelors and Masters and gold 
for Doctors. 
HOODS: The greatest degree of &ymbolism is shown by the hood. The size and 
shape of the American hood marks the college degree attained by the wearer. The 
lining of the hood is indicative of the college by which the degree was granted. (If 
more than one color is used, one color is generally arranged as a chevron upon the 
other.) For example, Univet·sity of South Carolina's hoods are lined in garnet and 
black, University of Colorado's in gold and silver, Middlebury's in Yale blue and 
white, and Rutgers' in scarlet. The velvet trim of the hood indicates the major field of 
knowledge: 




















Most academic ceremonies begin and end with an academic procession. At USC 
Coastal Carolina, the candidates for degrees are first and process in the order in 
which the degrees will be bestowed, followed by the platform party and deans. The 
faculty is next and arranged by rank, with the senior professors first. 
MAY 1988 CANDIDATES 
The following list of candidates for graduation was prepared before final grades were reported and 
Inclusion herein does not constitute evidence of graduation. The llstlng of a name in this program 
should not be construed as an indication that the person will In fact receive a degree from the Univer-
sity of South Carolina at this commencement. Conversely, the absence of a student's name from this 
list does not necessarily mean that the person will not be awarded a degree. Honors for degree candi-
dates are based on the cumulative grade point average on file at this time. Honors to be printed on the 
diploma will be based on the final cumulative grade point average on all colleglate work. 
Claudette Castillo Bastian 
Marvin Lewis Bozard 
John D. Chapdelaine, Jr . 
John Xavier Corzo 
ASSOCIATE IN ARTS 
June Bridges McCord 
ASSOCIATE IN SCIENCE 
Randall Alan Dennison 
Mark Alan Domes 
Terrence Dever Jones 
John Vincent Letson 
Jeffrey Allen Pearson + 
Adalia Ann Molina Sova + 
ASSOCIATE IN SCIENCE IN TECHNICAL NURSING 
Camillia Hope Adkins 
Mary Willie Benton Altman 
Winifred Ann Anderson 
Andrew Joseph Barbara 
Brenda Joyce Frechette Blakesley + 
June James Causey 
Constance Chandler 
Carolina Genwright Chestnut 
Paula Strickland Cox + 
Marlene Elizabeth Craig 
Susan Louise Curran Davis 
Robert Michael Anderson 
Christine Armstrong 
Kimberly Tracy Ayers 
Kevin James Boyle 
Harold Boyd Brown, Jr . 
Mary Catherine Callaham 
Craig Campbell 
Chandrika Gopalpur Chandrashekhar 
Kelly Collins 
Emily Francis Driggers 
Lisa Evans 
Brian Wesley Goodyear 
Tony William Grainger 
Tomm Westmoreland Hardee 
Betty Jean Doyle 
Lillian Patricia Durst 
Jawana Fay Haynes 
Kristen Kay Holderman 
Teresa U. Johnson 
Amy Elizabeth Lee 
Jean Ann Mountain Lehecka + 
Ann Marie Martin 
Carla Renee Baxley McCaskill 
Bobby Jean Nelson 
Julie Simmons Nichols 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Julie Gay Herbrand 
James Ronald Jones 
George Allen Jordan 
Corinne Ida Marie Lacey 
Pamela Elinor Lawrimore 
Sonya Marie Lee 
Lori Sue Lugar • 
Charlotte Rosemarie Heffner Martin 
Margaret Teresia Cranford Mishoe 
Amy Lavon Mowry 
Diana Kim Gross Parker 
Geoffrey John Parsons 
Vicky Lynn Penny 
James Edward Phillips 
Veronica Ann North + 
Betty Jo C. Perry 
James Cassius Price 
Crystal Cora Terwilliger Rounds 
Pamela Marie Schultz Shaw 
Rose Marie Smith 
Candace Maxine Still 
Pamela Sue Bishop Strunk 
Garnet Elizabeth Vicars 
Linda Beatrice White 
Bill Jones Rivers, III 
James Carlisle Shelley, Jr . 
Suzanne Michelle Shutter 
Karen Elizabeth Simmons • 
Richard Kimbel Singleton 
Charles Kenneth Thompson, II 
Mary Elizabeth Tompkins 
Gwendolyn Rosa Vereen • 
Constance Renee Vermont Waldorf 
Richard Neal Weldon • • 
Donna Lynn Welker 
Diane Renee Williams 
Ed Estle Witcher 
Walter Jackson Wray, III 
BACHELOR OF ARTS IN EDUCATION 
Peggy Lee Anderson 
Cathy Butler Bagnal 
Tammy Sue Bell 
Susan Elaine Benenhaley 
Beverly Karen Bennett • 
Catherine Elizabeth Bennett • • 
Sbarra Lynn Boyd • 
Virginia Pope Capps • 
Michael Coleman 
Lacy Ann Craig 
Robin Elaine Crouch 
Rita Carr Culbreth 
***Summa cum Laude 
+++With Highest Honors 
Chrystal Shawn Edmondson 
Laura Lynn Heldreth 
Alisa Lynne Horton 
Kori Lynne Jackson 
Annalisa Elizabeth Jordan James 
Linda Sue Johnson • 
Loraine Imogene Lambert • 
Cheryl Ann Lanier 
Elizabeth Hill Lewis 
Patricia Barnhill Lewis • 
Anne Elizabeth Hester Mathis 
Sean Higham McCaff rey 
**Magna cum Laude 
++With High Honors 
Peggy C. Moore 
Joy Renee Owens 
Mirandi Louise Owens • • 
Martha Parrotta 
Melissa Marie Porter • • 
Tammy Renee Bailey Prince 
Joanne Moseley Rabon 
Kelly R Richardson 
Robin Denise Roberts 
Betsy Mae Sartain • 




BACHELOR OF ARTS IN INTERDISCIPLINARY STUDIES 
Denise Armour 
Tony Orlando Bellamy 
Robert Reinhold Centner, Jr. 
Billy Clayburn Crook 
Loree Michelle Abell 
Kimberly Denise Addison 
John Dietrich Althausen, Jr. 
Robert Walter Batter * 
Troy Anthony Brown 
Deborah Codella • 
John Andrew Donaldson • * 
Thomas Edward Drake • • 
William Stuart Eades 
Aaron M. Epstein * 
Patricia Anne Fields 
Michael Howard Godwin 
Linda R Currall 
Timothy Mark Haivey 
David Hoffman 
Kimberly Susan Holt 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
James Mciver Griffith 
Jerry W. Hildreth 
Susan Hollis Hoover 
Michael Ray Horton 
Shanthi Kanagasabapathy 
Lucinda Walker Kirkland * * 
Hanh Thi Bich La 
Laura Karen Maybaum 
Richard Edward Murray, IV 
Maria Luisa Nawaleniec 
Linda Audrey Richards 
Margaret Katherine Roberts 
Pamela Ann Muise 
Cherie Perry 
Stacy Bly Sims 
Jolinda Russell 
Homer Schofield, Jr. 
Jean Therese Schroer * 
Sandra Renee Shilling 
Michael O'Neil Shuler 
Thomas Richard Silvis 
Marilyn Diane Skipper * * 
Lucinda Small 
Scott Roland Snyder 
Ronnie Arnold Vaught 
Kevin John Werner 
Thomas Lee Wiemken 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
Billy Jefferson Anderson 
Robert Randall Anderson , Jr. 
Susanne Dwyer Beard 
Roger Bauer Benton 
Mark John Bernasconi 
Leslie Wayne Blackwell 
Lisa Lane Bri~ * 
Twyman Levoy Brock 
Shirley Jean Brown 
John Franklin Buck 
Bradford Shea Busbin 
Michael Carey Cameron 
Benjamin Timothy Carlisle 
Robert James C'.arr, Jr. 
Linda Wehunt Chastain * 
James Steven Clemmons 
Brian Cody 
Patrick Thomas Culhane 
Dibbe Anne Dennis • 
Doris Elizabeth Edwards 
John Keith Faidley 
George Francis Ferri 
Nanci Phillips Fowler * 
Theresa Florence Foxworth 
David Bradley Gardner 
Frank Michael Easler 
Catherine Genevieve Ford 
Rajesh Mula Gidwani 
Anthony Clay Hagerud 
Amanda Faye Harrelson 
Joseph Ward Hausknecht 
Sherry Lynn Hickey 
Daphine Gause Hickman 
Jeanne Renee Hickman * * * 
Melton J. Huggins, III 
Jill Renee Kidd ** 
Sheryl Lynne Kronjaeger ** 
Anne Elizabeth Lamanche 
Melanie Arlene Holmes Lee 
Scott Andrew Lehr 
Don Earl Lilly 
Cynthia Marie Lover 
Dawn Eberhart Manka 
Michael Joseph Martin • 
David Clayton Mauldin 
Mitch Alonzo Moore 
Norma Louanne Moore * 
Vincent Joseph Olivetti 
Genell Johnson Owens 
Roy Roger Patrick 
Suzanne Renn Pendry 
Matthew Gustave Pick 
Mark Lewis Poindexter 
William Gregory Poston 
Don Powell 
Robert Wayne Ramsey 
Pamela Joy Richardson 
Karen Yvonne Riegle 
Joseph Ezekiel Roberts, Jr. 
Steve Gerard Roth 
Susan Marie Leonard Russell 
Karen Sylvia Schrier 
Kris Anne Shirley 
Amanda Lynne Singleton * 
David Skulason 
Patrick Steven Snell 
Tracy Brian Stone 
Denise Renee Tholen 
H. Erwin Thompson, Jr. 
Larry Wayne Tracy 
Tamra Lynn Turner 
Michele Ann Vanucchi 
Owen Van Watts , III 
Christopher Connelly West 
Christine Louise White 
Kathryn Ann Willis 
Butros G. Yateem 
Jodi Michele Youngs 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION 
Johnnie Rebecca Rabon 
Janie Dickey Richardson 
Raymond Manuel Williams 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
George Taylor Beck 
Susan Lynn Cooper 
Kenneth Melvin Cribb 
Wayne Elliott Davis 
John Ronald Floyd, Jr. 
Jody Charles Hyden 
Melissa Sue Laney 
Laura Ellen Love 
Tammi Louise McCaudy 
Michael David McKay 
Stacy Glenn Perritt 
Jerri Leigh Roberson 
Stuart Wade Ryan 
Robert Francis Spicer 
Teresa Lyn Woodruff 
CANDIDATE FOR GRADUATE DEGREE 
UNIVERSI1Y OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
COLUMBIA,SOUTHCAROLINA 
MASTER OF EDUCATION 
Marcia Lohr Martin 
DECEMBER 1987 GRADUATES 
Ronald Hays Ankabrandt 
Sean C. Kubovcik 
Evelyn Davis Booth ** 
Sallie Deas Oarkson 
Shira Cockle 
Julio Alberto Donayre 
Michael Sean Duggan 
Lisa Rae Floyd 
Charlie Jack Graham, Jr. 
Velda Teresa Hilburn Hallex 
ASSOCIATE IN SCIENCE 
Marc Dorsey Loeweke 
Richard George Momberger 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Gary Ronald Harrelson 
Martha Elizabeth Sasser Hunn 
Amy Louise Hurt 
Andrew Powell Kennedy 
Bryan Richard Krask 
Carole Suzanne Lambert 
Lisa Kay McClain 
John Douglas Tubbs 
Partricia Ann Murray• 
Byron Russell Myers 
Paula Marlene Richardson 
James Andrew Rosenbaum, II 
Lisa Ann Smith 
William Scott Turbeville 
Catherine Lynn Westmoreland 
Jeana Ruth Altman 
Sandra Joyce Cartrette 
Tammy Kay Moore Cribb 
Mary Lynn Fisher 
BACHELOR OF ARTS IN EDUCATION 
Angela Kay Breitwieser Keith Nancy Oakley Plexico 
Terrie Marie Poston • 
Roberta Ruth Ptaschek • 
Lori Beth Ryan 
Ebbie Evette Gore 
Cynthia Gaye Groznik 
Janet Lynn Harrelson • 
Sharon Kristi Jordan 
Marcia Louise Lawn 
Robin Anne Sheffield Lawrimore 
Kimberly Dawn Lewis 
Flavia Theresa Manard • 
Lynore Anne Martin 
Cindy Elaine McKenzie 
Robert Lorenz Mitzenheim 
Lisa Verrone Tarte 
Deborah Lynn Warren 
Sheila Elizabeth Watts 
Terrell Stephenson Wilson • 
BACHELOR OF ARTS IN INTERDISCIPLINARY STUDIES 
Joseph Timothy Badurski 
Susan Perry Davis 
William Floyd Griffin 
John Martin Brissie 
Stephanie Harrell Cagle • 
Vinh-Loc Q . Dinh 
David Robert Fisher 
Scott Derik Fowler 
Richard Dale Lab, Jr. 
Patricia Ruth Langevin 
Jennifer Johnson Smith 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Paige W. French 
Terry Wayne Housand 
Julie Newsome Howe 
Burman Harvey Jones , III 
Victoria Elizabeth Moshoures 
Torrie Kay Souza 
Michelle Rae Taylor 
Karen Lee Nanke • • 
Darcie Lewis Shabdue 
Susan Ann Tice ** 
Vanessa Whitehead Warner 
Kirk Yedinak 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
George Patrick Austin 
Michael Bell 
Thurston David Brown 
Timothy Lawrence Callahan 
Jesus Fernando Arechiga Carrillo Rubi 
Jeffrey Byron Cole 
Kirk William Cox 
Donna Leigh Davis 
Steve Edward Dew 
Carolyn Fay Alexander Dobbins 
Dana Elizabeth Dorman 
Alan Bradley F.off 
Lisa Grace Hewitt 
Lamar Malachi Howell, Jr . 
David Lamar Hucks 
Deborah Anne Hucks 
Arthur Norman Johnson 
Katherine Maxine Karnazes 
James Whitfield Kirby, Jr. 
Kent Kruger 
Richard Michael Lipton 
David Johnston Long 
Thomas King Martin, Jr. 
Teresa Irene McNair 
Ronald Lee Meister 
William Arnold Meredith 
Connie Louise Metts 
Renee Annette Myers 
Gary Wilson Purinton 
Michael Lawrence Redding 
Michael Wayne Ridgeway 
Candace Camille Rodriguez • • 
Sandra Ubong Saunders 
Katherine Sue Schlick 
Shannon Marlene Sears 
John Franklin Shaver 
Thomas Lee Sutryk 
Sigurour K. Sveinbjomsson 
Bruce Warren Toone 
Kenneth Edward Walker, Jr. 
Larry Allen Williams 
Wraven Leigh Wrenn 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
Marcus Leviniski Hickman 
***Summa cum Laude 
+++With Highest Honors 
Whitney Terrell Mathews 
**Magna cum Laude 
++With High Honors 
Kathryn Sue Northrup 
*Cum Laude 
+With Honors 
Cynthia Marie Curran 
Reggie Linwood Hucks 
Valerie Lew Brumfield 
Richard James Cote , II 
Dynva Reid Griffin 
Sandy Virginia Hammond 
Timothy Buckley Heath 
AUGUST 1987 GRADUATES 
ASSOCIATE IN ARTS 
Christine Elaine Dyson 
ASSOCIATE IN SCIENCE 
Donna Lynn Hicks Stewart 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Jane Robertson Cox 
Lisa Karen Hurt Desjard ins * * 
BACHELOR OF ARTS IN EDUCATION 
Katherine Addina Sanderson 
June Kay Strickland Small 
Monica Lynn Trotter 
Roger McMi11an 
Steven Wesley Warner++ 
Susan O 'Connor Atkins Smith 
Elaine D. West 
Doris Anita Woodbury 
BACHELOR OF ARTS IN INTERDISCIPLINARY STUDIES 
Billy Jack Cornett 
James Wilson Brown 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Anna Corinne Todt Gaskin • Rudolph Thomas Kovach, Jr. 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 
Joseph J. Amann 
Marissa Azcarraga 
Kristin Diane Giessing Bowers 
Joseph Marc Gi11iam 
Robert Henry Green 
John Christopher Hughes 
Richard Joseph Moder 
Margaret Mary Rigby 
Kimberly Ann Sandford 
Debra Jean Skovinski • 
Wi11iam Scott Soles 
Sarah McKellar Travis 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN EDUCATION 
Jean Lambert Martin • 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN INTERDISCIPLINARY STUDIES 
Patrice Kane Blanchard 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
James W. Atkins, Jr. Karen Leigh Crosby 
CANDIDATE FOR GRADUATE DEGREE 
UNIVERSI1Y OF SOUTH CAROLINA 
COLUMBIA, SOUTH CAROLINA 
MASTER OF EDUCATION 
Kimberly Renee' Hucks 
AUGUST 1988 CANDIDATES 
Ronald McKelvin Wav 
The following list of candidates for graduation is based upon a minimum amount of course work to be 
completed by August 1988 and inclusion herein does not constitute evidence of graduation . Honors 
cannot be projected for these candidates but will be printed on the diploma. 
Rachel L Ammons 
Donna E. Bozard 
Paula K. Cooper 
Vivian Ann Dexter ll 
Wi11iam Hutson Ford, Jr. 
Robbie J. Goodwin 
Allison Kimberly Grant 
Richard Hagedorn 
William Edward Hamilton, ll 
Sandra Jill Hardwick 
Gail Susan Healey 
Rudy Victor Hermandez 
Jay F. Julian 
Lisa Keister 
Michael L Leigh 
Angela Leone 
Darren Parr Merritt 
Susan C. Monine 
Renata H. Moore 
Dorothy H. Parson 
Myra Eileen Reaves 
Donna M. Reese 
David H. Sapp, Jr. 
Hilda Simmons 
Lisa Aileen Snow 
Gene Murdock Spivey 
Patricia Thompson 
Gladys R. Traylor 
Linda Ann Waldron 
HORRY COUN'IY 
HIGHER EDUCATION COMMISSION 
William H. Alford, Chairman 
J Keith Blanton 
Clay D. Brittain, III 
W.F. Davis 




Edward M. Henry 
J.C. Hipp 
W.G. Hucks, Jr. 
Ruth S. Keams 
Donald A. Moore 
Ex Officio Members 
J.M. (Bud) Long, Jr. 
Johnny Allen 
Robert Rabon 
Philip N. Render 
Elizabeth Shaw 
Ernest F. Southern 
Fannie Watson 
James J. Johnson 
COASTAL EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION, INC. 
Clay D. Brittain, Jr. 
James M. Devers, Jr. 
David Gravely 
Hal B. Holmes, Jr. 
E.W. Jerdon 
James J. Johnson, Chairman 
Eugene Cater Floyd 
George S. Lindsay 
George N. Magrath, Sr. 
Paul Malone 
Jimmy Moore, Jr. 
Edward L. Proctor 
Robert R Sansbury 
Ex Officio Members 
Ronald G. Eaglin 
Edward M. Singleton 
Grant Singleton 
C. Foster Smith 
R Cathcart Smith 
Craig Wall, Jr. 
Frank M. Watts 
Maria Ferranti 
UNIVERSI1Y OF SOUTH CAROLINA BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
Carroll A. Campbell, Jr. 
Govemor of South Carolina, Ex-Officio 
Charlie G. Williams, Ex Officio 
T. Ed Garrison, Ex Officio 
Michael L. Fair, Ex Officio 
George B. Wright, Ex Officio 
Othniel H. Wienges, Jr., Chairman 
1st Judicial Circuit 
Charles E. Simons, III 
2nd Judicial Circuit 
Samuel A. Benson 
3rd Judicial Circuit 
Robert M. Bennett 
4th Judicial Circuit 
William C. Hubbard 
5th Judicial Circuit 
James Bradley 
6th Judicial Circuit 
Louis C. Sossamon 
7th Judicial Circuit 
Herbert C. Adams 
8th Judicial Circuit 
R. Markley Dennis, Sr., Chairman Emeritus 
9th Judicial Circuit 
Lily-Roland Hall 
10th Judicial Circuit 
Michael J. Mungo, Vice Chairman 
11th Judicial Circuit 
C. Edward Floyd 
12th Judicial Circuit 
Paul S. Goldsmith 
13th Judicial Circuit 
William L. Bethea, Jr. 
14th Judicial Circuit 
E. Cater Floyd 
15th Judicial Circuit 
Samuel R. Foster, II 
16th Judicial Circuit 
W. Lee Catoe 
Gubematorial Designee 
Mark W. Buyck, Jr. 
Gubematorial Appointee 
Thomas L. Stepp, Secretary 
COMMENCEMENT COMMIITEE 
For making this great occasion for our graduates possible, particular thanks are 
due to all who contributed to the organization of the ceremony. 
Terry A. Barnett 
James Branham 
Harold B. Brown, Jr. 
Carol Collins 
Carolyn G. Cox 
Ronald G. Eaglin 
Nila Hutchinson 
Cathy McPherson 
Marsh H. Myers, Jr. 
Marshall Parker 
James H. Rex 
F. Mack Sarvis 
ANNOUNCER 
Dr. Christopher P. Marsh 
USHERS 
Debbie Schmitt 
M. Garnett Smith 
Robert W. Squatriglia, Chm. 
Richard Weldon 
Arthur Wendelken 
The College gratefully acknowledges the assistance of the following students from 
Omicron Delta Kappa National Leadership Honor Society who are acting as ushers. 
Wendy D. Beverly 
Mary Benton Cannon 
Kimberly Gabriel 
Jeff Hobson 
Catherine Lynn Lewis 
Mark Allen Porter 
Sabrena Posey 
Beth Ann Rosica 
Aniza Rowe 
A. Hamilton Williams 
The Alumni Association is hosting a reception for graduates and their guests on 
the lawn of the Soccer Stadium following commencement. 
The Alumni Association is also sponsoring graduation and family photographs on 
the soccer field immediately following the commencement exercise. Graduates and 
their families are invited to participate. 





"WE HAIL Tmrn, CAROLINA" 
(Tune - Flow Gently, Sweet Afton) 
We hail thee, Carolina, and sing thy high praise; 
With loyal devotion, rememb'ring the days, 
When proudly we sought thee, thy children to be; 
Here's a health, Carolina, forever to thee! 
Since pilgrims of learning, we entered thy walls 
And found dearest comrades in thy classic halls; 
We've honored and loved thee, as sons faithfully; 
Here's a health, Carolina, forever to thee! 
Generations of sons have rejoiced to proclaim 
Thy watchword of service, thy beauty and fame 
For ages to come shall their rallying cry be; 
Here's a health, Carolina, forever to thee! 
Fair shrine of high honor and truth, thou shalt still 
Blaze forth as a beacon, thy mission fulfill; 
And be crowned by all hearts in a new jubilee; 
Here's a health, Carolina, forever to thee! 
-G.A. Wauchope 
